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Four snarky women, four dangerous and yet hilarious adventures.Meet Bay Winchester, Zoe Lake,

Poet Parker and Aisling Grimlock. These women know how to find trouble Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ and make it

worse. Most of the time itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s because of their mouths, of course, but sometimes outside

influences come into play.Visit Hemlock Cove, a witchy tourist town where real witches are

pretending to be fake witches. Take a stop at Covenant College, where the student body is a little

less than normal. Hit the road with the Mystic Caravan Circus, a group of monster hunters who do a

little bit of entertaining on the side. And, finally, sit down to dinner with a reaping family made up of

all men Ã¢â‚¬Â¦ and one very tenacious woman.This sampler includes four full novels and is

available for a limited time, so get it now.
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99 cents for one book is a good deal. For four it's fabulous! It include the first books for four of

Amanda Lee's series - and they really are as different as they come. Except that all four feature

gifted and snarky female leads. It's awesome. I've now read book two of both the Wicked Witches of

the Midwest series and the Covenant College series. My big dilemma will be what to read next. Do I



continue to follow Bay's small-town news reporter life? Go back to Zoe's paranormal college

experience? Follow Zoe's circus to the next town? Or learn some more about Aisling and her reaper

family? Decisions, decisions!

Excellent intro to these series. I had already been reading two of them but enjoyed re-reading the

beginning. I also started the other two series that I hadn't as yet... so this sampler certainly did the

trick with me!

I had read two of the books in this book. It was fun to read them again.. The last one was new to

me, but like always I was drawn to it. So now I'm going to the next book and so on. Thanks

As always, Amanda M Lee has done a fabulous job. I absolutely love her stories.You can't go wrong

with her books. Every one that I have read so far, has been outstanding.

It was good to revisit how they all began. However in the circus one there were errors in the

beginning when they were talking about Kade but said Max instead.

If you haven't read Amanda M. Lee's work before start here and decide which you like most. I stated

with wicked witches of the Midwest being that was my favorite but now I love all here stories own

them all and read them all.If you love snark and sarcasm and some mush. She's the best writer in

her genre period.So sit back relax and go for some amazing adventures!

Amanda M Lee put the first book from four different series in this book. This was a nice way to

checkout her others series. The first was Any Witch Way. I have read all the books. They are a

nicely written, easy flowing series about three gals who are witches in a small town. On the property

are their mothers and great Aunt Tillyhenge. They always run into problems.The second is

Awakening. The Covenant College series. Zoe starts college and rooms with three other girls. They

run into strange fraternity's and wolves and vampires. Story has a lot of twists and turns. Book three

is Freaky Days. It is the set on Mystic Caravan Mysteries. The caravan is a traveling circus made up

of supernaturals. They are destroying demons and other evil supernaturals. The story is ever

changing and makes you chuckle. Poet Parker was the second in charge and was responsible for

most that went on. Then Kade was hired as Security Cheif. Turn paging story. I'm on book four.The

last one is Grim Tidings from the Aisling Grimlock Mysteries. Aisling, her four brothers, and her



father. They are grim reapers. They collect souls after someone dies. They are having problems

with other reaper families and wraiths. Very different type so story. On book four.

Sorry. Snark is one thing, ignorant bitchiness is entirely different. The first story was ok but left me

hanging (not in a good way). I couldn't even make it through 1/2 of the second story.The characters

weren't likable, the story wasn't interesting.I may be too old for this book.
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